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Jerrybuilt and gimcrack prosperity, 
as tacky as the makeshift Third World stalls 
that litter drives to the clubs and balls, 
we live w ith quick-built, write-off malls.
We drape our tragedies with t-shirts mournfully 
hung w ith faded plastic flowers and teddy bears 
on chain link fences to show that someone cares, 
this litter heaped to hide the depth of our despairs.
We billboard, reel out calls o f Aphrodite, 
gloss parted lips and legs to hang above 
our rides and walks and readings of 
our phantasies and hopes tor some great love.
And gated streets dress in such uniformity
of green and clipped and tidy law ns,
that those favored entrance must stifle yawns
w hile proclaiming this a paradise o f man-made dawns.
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